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Introduction
============

Breast cancer (BC) is one of the most common cancers and a leading cause of cancer-related death among women worldwide. Although the incidence of BC in developed countries is higher, frequency and mortality rates have increased in the past decades in developing countries, because of decreased infant mortality and other causes of early death \[[@REF1]\] Due to the older populations in developed countries, only 25% of patients with BC are premenopausal (and/or \<50 years of age) and only 5--6% of them are younger than 40 years of age at presentation \[[@REF2]\]. Conversely, BC incidence in premenopausal women, especially the very young (\< age 40), are higher in low-middle income countries as a result of young age structure \[[@REF2]\]. The burden of BC in Turkey has doubled in the last two decades. Almost half of all BC patients are premenopausal at presentation and 20% are younger than 40 years old. Women \<40 years of age present with advanced stage disease and have an overall poorer prognosis than their older counterparts. There is a mammographic screening program in Turkey, but women under the age of 40 do not benefit from screening, as studies from more developed nations show, despite the higher incidence of BC in this population. Turkey is fortunate to have a national cancer registry and a well-developed breast cancer database that was begun in 2005 and now includes more than 20,000 patients \[[@REF2]-[@REF3]\]. 

BC in young women is more likely to involve large, lymph node-positive tumors that exhibit lymphovascular invasion, higher histologic grade, and hormone receptor negativity at diagnosis. Younger women have an increased risk of recurrence and death from BC compared with older women \[[@REF4]-[@REF5]\]. These variations may be explained by biologic differences, although delay in diagnosis may also contribute to presentation with more advanced stage disease and, thus, have an impact on prognosis. Early studies have established a continuous linear effect, with a four percent decrease in distant recurrence and six percent in local recurrence for every additional year of age \[[@REF6]\]. And while some early papers described age as an independent risk factor for OS, more recent studies suggest that age is simply a surrogate risk factor that correlates strongly with other poor prognostic factors \[[@REF7]\]. Numerous studies have evaluated clinico-pathological and treatment-related factors, including age, menopausal status, nodal status, margin status, presence of lymphovascular invasion, receptor status, and human epidermal growth factor (HER2) gene expression, that may increase risk of local recurrence \[[@REF8]\]. Young age as an independent predictive factor for local recurrence after BCS remains a controversial topic. Whereas several studies have reported higher local recurrence rates in young women \[[@REF9]-[@REF10]\], other studies have reported no difference between young and older age groups \[[@REF11]-[@REF12]\]. Factors that impact the results of these studies include small sample sizes, differing definitions of young age, and tumor characteristics specific to younger women.

While some preliminary studies suggested that the distribution of histologic subtypes is different in young women with a higher prevalence of triple negative and HER2+ disease, a clear molecular characterization of BC in these patients is lacking \[[@REF13]-[@REF14]\]. Though triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) is being associated with poorer OS, it is not related with increased risk for locoregional relapse after conservative surgery. So, TNBC can be managed with better survival outcomes using conservative surgery than aggresive surgery \[[@REF15]-[@REF16]\].

The purpose of this study is to analyze the association between prognostic factors, molecular subtypes, and surgical treatment on overall and disease-free survival in young women (≤40 years) with early breast cancer, in a large cohort of young women in a developing country.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients' data was identified retrospectively from the archives of Florence Nightingale Breast Study Group, Istanbul, between January 1998 and January 2012. All patients provided informed consent for their information to be stored in the hospital database and be used for research. Patients who were treated either with mastectomy or BCS and were ≤40 years old at the time of diagnosis, with clinically early stage BC (Stage I or II) as determined by physical examination and screening methods (mammography and breast and axillary ultrasound) were included. Patients were excluded if they received neoadjuvant chemotherapy, had bilateral breast cancer or had less than two years of follow-up. Analyzes were done according to pathological characteristics such as pathological stage, lymphovascular invasion (LVI), histological grading (modified Scarff-Bloom-Richardson grading), presence of in situ carcinoma, multicentricity (tumor in more than one quadrant)/ multifocality (multiple tumors in a single quadrant) (MC/MF), Ki 67%, immunohistochemical receptor status (estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR)), and human epidermal growth factor (HER2). If HER2 was uncertain by immunohistochemistry, either fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) or chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH) were performed. Also, the patients' demographic features, adjuvant treatments, and molecular subtypes were recorded.

Statistics
----------

Overall survival (OS) time was calculated from the date of surgery to the date of breast cancer specific death or the last follow-up. Local recurrence free survival (LRFS) was calculated from the date of surgery to the date of local recurrence(LR). We used the term cumulative incidence to specify the occurrence as a percentage of local recurrence at well-defined follow-up points. Likewise, we used the term survival to specify the percentage of patients still alive, and thus at risk, at well-defined follow-up points. The crude probability of death or LR was estimated by using the Kaplan-Meier method and differences between patient groups were assessed by the log-rank test. Estimated relative risks of death or LR were expressed as hazard ratios (HR) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). Univariate Cox regression models were used to evaluate the effect of each specific parameter. Multivariate Cox regression models with stepwise selection were performed to identify the major significant death or LR occurrence predictors. All patients are included in all analyses. The statistical results were considered significant at a p value \< 0.05. All statistical tests were performed using SPSS 17 software (IBM Corporation, New York, USA).

Results
=======

We identified 1550 patients with BC, 332 of whom (20.7%) were young (≤40 years). Among these young patients, 39% were under 35 years of age. The BCS rate in young patients was 64.2%. The median follow-up time was 72 months (range, 24--252 months) and the mean age was 35 years (25 ± 3.61) (Table [1](#TAB1){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Patient and Tumor Characteristics by Age Group\*p\<0.01;a=Chi-Square Test; Mann-Whitney U Test, MC/MF - Multicentricity/multifocality, IDC - Invasive ductal carcinoma, LVI - Lymphovascular invasion. Age \<35  (n=125)Age 35--40  (n=207)  n%n%Totalp^a^Breast surgery typeBCS8265.613163.321364.20.670Mastectomy4334.47636.711935.8pT Stage16652.810751.717352.10.8452-35947.210048.315947.9pN StagepN06148.810952.717051.20.496pN1-36451.29847.316248.8p Stage (TNM)14233.67234.811434.30.8262-38366.413565.221865.7HistologyIDC11088.017986.528987.00.688Others1512.02813.54313.0Tumor focalityUnifocal10382.414268.624573.80.006\*MC/MF2217.66531.48726.2Histological gradeI-II5846.411053.116850.60.234III6753.69746.916449.4LVIPositive6754.511053.417753.80.850Negative5645.59646.615246.2In situ component (n=328)Positive8770.714570.723270.71.000Negative3629.36029.39629.3ERNegative3628.85325.68926.80.524Positive8971.215474.424373.2PRNegative8668.814570.023169.60.811Positive3931.26230.010130.4Her-2 (n=328)Negative9476.414369.823772.30.192Positive2923.66230.29127.7Chemotherapy   Received11692.817886.029488.60.087   Non- Received97.22914.03811.4Hormonal therapy   Received9576.016177.825677.10.709   Non-Received3024.04622.27622.9 Median Tm diameter20(2-110)20(1-110)20(1-110)0.494Median Ki-67 %25(5-85)30(2-95)30(2-95)0.390

Most of patients (87%) had invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC), others had invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC) (3.6%), mixed type (3.6%), and metaplastic cancer (5.3%). During follow-up, there were 19 (5.9%) breast cancer specific deaths and 21 (6.3%) locoregional recurrence rate (LRR). Tumor size, pathologic stage, multicentric/multifocal (MC/MF) disease, lymphovascular invasion (LVI), extensive intra-ductal component (EIC), and the receipt of systemic therapy were significantly higher in the mastectomy group (Table [1](#TAB1){ref-type="table"}). Patients were classified into four molecular subtypes based on the latest St. Gallen Consensus Conference \[[@REF17]\]. The molecular subtype distribution was as follows: luminal A (42%), luminal B (34%), HER2 positive (9%), and triple negative (13.5%). Patients younger than 35 years have a nonsignificantly lower incidence of luminal A subtype and higher triple negative subtype when compared with patients aged 35--40 years \[46 (36 %) vs 107 (51%) and 25 (20%) vs 27 (13%)\]. LRFS, DFS, and OS rates for patients ≤40 years of age were 95%, 83%, and 95% respectively at five years.

Predictors of disease free and overall survival
-----------------------------------------------

In univariate analysis, advanced pathologic stage (II-III), LVI, MC/MF, and younger age (\<35 years) were associated with poorer DFS. Advanced pathologic stage (II-III), MC/MF, hormone receptor negativity (ER, PR), LRR, and distant metastasis were associated with decreased OS. In multivariate analysis, MC/MF and younger age were independent predictors for both decreased DFS and OS (Table [2](#TAB2){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, advanced pN stage (pN2-3), and PR negativity (-) were independent predictors of worse OS. When comparing patients by age (\<35 years vs 35--40 years), younger patients had lower LRFS and DFS rates than the older age group (p=0.043 and p=0.026, respectively, as seen in Table [2](#TAB2){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"}). TNBC had significantly lower OS than luminal-A subtype (p=0.042, Figure [2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"}).

Table 2Multivariate Analysis with Cox Model of Predictors for Disease Free and Overall SurvivalDFS - Disease free survivalOS - Overall survivalHR - Hazard ratioPR - Progesterone receptorpN - Pathological nodeCI - Confidence interval VariablesHR (95%CI)p valueDFS at 5 yearsAge (\<35 year)2.375 (1.263-4.465)0.007Multicentricity/Multifocality2.802 (1.485-5.284)0.001OS at 5 yearsAge (\<35 year)3.859 (1.244-11.967)0.019Multicentricity/Multifocality3.942 (1.378-11.273)0.011PR (Negative)4.946 (1.704-14.355)0.003pN Stage (pN+)3.891 (1.213-12.480)0.022

Figure 1Breast Cancer Outcomes by AgeYounger patients had lower LRFS and DFS rates than the older age group (\<35 years vs 35--40 years).

Figure 2Overall Survival by Molecular SubtypesTriple negative breast cancer patients (TNBC) had significantly lower OS than luminal-A subtype.

Local therapy, age, and survival
--------------------------------

We also analyzed the effect of local therapy on LRFS, DFS, and OS, as stratifed by age. Age \<35 years was associated with lower LRFS and DFS after mastectomy when compared to age 35--40 years (p=0.007, and p=0.039, respectively). However, these differences were not statistically significant in patients who underwent BCS. In addition, age \<35 years was associated with a worse OS after BCS, but not after mastectomy (Table [3](#TAB3){ref-type="table"}).

Table 3Survival Association Between Age and SurgeryBCS - Breast conserving surgeryLRFS - Local recurrence free survivalDFS - Disease free survivalOS - Overall survival\* Mann Whitney-U Test LRFS (% at 5 years) Type of Surgery\< 35 years35-40 yearsp valueBCS94.095.20.565Mastectomy87.5100.00.007p value0.3490.115  DFS (% at 5 years) Type of Surgery\<35 years35-40 yearsp valueBCS82.788.40.223Mastectomy68.684.20.039p value0.0590.376  OS (% at 5 years) Type of Surgery\<35 years35-40 yearsp valueBCS93.397.90.018Mastectomy92.393.70.717p value0.6270.015\* 

Discussion
==========

Young age is an established risk factor for poorer prognosis after the diagnosis of breast cancer. Our trial revealed that breast cancer in patients younger than 35 years (as opposed to 35--40) was an independent risk factor for poorer OS. Despite the fact that some of published trials have defined young age under 35 or 40 years as a risk factor for survival in early breast cancer, defining certain thresholds of age are controversial. Anders, et al. found that age under 40 years, conferred an inferior DFS when compared with ages of 40--45 years at breast cancer diagnosis. \[[@REF13]\]. Some trials refer to age \<35 years, as a risk factor for LR and poor OS \[[@REF18]\]. A study from Korea that included patients who were under 30 years and 30--34 years old at the time of diagnosis, showed that the risk of death rose by five percent for every one-year reduction in age, even among patients \<34 years \[[@REF19]\]. Because ovarian function decreases suddenly around the age of 37 years, identifying a threshold for young age between 35 and 40 years may be rational. It is plausible that the changes that occur during the peak of the reproductive years (12--14 years before menopause) may play a role in the biology of tumors arising in this period \[[@REF20]\].

Meta-analysis of multiple randomized trials have demonstrated that BCS provides survival equivalent to that seen with mastectomy for patients with early-stage breast cancer \[[@REF21]\]. But, BCS in young patients is a controversial issue. Several retrospective trials showed that BCS in young patients was associated with increased LRR \[[@REF18]-[@REF24]\]. Some studies have also suggested that young women (less than 35 or 40 years of age) have inferior cosmetic outcomes with BCS, implying that such women may be better served by mastectomy \[[@REF22]\]. However, there are trials indicating that breast cancers in young women can be managed safely with BCS with similar OS and LRR as that in older patients \[[@REF23]-[@REF24]\]. In a meta-analysis comparing BCS and mastectomy in young patients, no difference was found in LRR and OS rates \[[@REF25]\]. In this study, there were no differences in LRFS, DFS, and OS rates at five years between mastectomy and BCS in young patients (≤ 40 years). Whereas the LRR rate in previous trials was between 6--24%, it was 6.3% in our study.

Overall survival is the ultimate goal in cancer therapy and our study addresses OS in this cohort of young patients. Bantema-Joppe, et al. reported that patients who were ≤40 years old had higher LRR after BCS versus mastectomy, but at median nine years of follow-up, OS in the BCS group was significantly higher than the mastectomy group \[[@REF28]\]. Similar to Bantema-Joppes's study, our study revealed that patients treated with mastectomy had more advanced stage disease (e.g. tumor size, pathologic stage, MC/MF disease, LVI, EIC). When we divided patients into two age categories (\<35 vs 35--40 years), we found that the LRFS and DFS rates were significantly lower in younger patients who had mastectomy. Other published trials have similarly shown that younger age in breast cancer patients treated with mastectomy is associated with poor prognosis \[[@REF6], [@REF27]\]. Many trials have demonstrated that breast cancer in young women (\<40 years) can be safely managed with BCS \[[@REF24]-[@REF25]\]. Based on the U.S. Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) database, Mahmood, et al. reported that there were no differences in outcomes for local treatment when stratified by age quartile \[[@REF26]\]. Explanations for this are suggested to be multifactorial, including a more careful evaluation of tumor margins, more extensive and accurate use of boost radiation to the tumor bed, and more patients receiving adjuvant systemic therapy.

Despite the body of evidence that suggests that patients ≤40 years of age with breast cancer can be managed with BCS, the question remains whether young breast cancer patients \<35 years old can be treated with BCS appropriately. The results of our study and those of others suggest that young age is a prognostic, rather than predictive factor, and that young age by itself is not a contraindication for BCS \[[@REF23], [@REF26]\].

Although some studies did show the presence of MC/MF tumors as an independent risk factor for both OS and progression free survival, it was an independent risk factor in our study \[[@REF29]\]. Axillary lymph node positivity and triple negative tumor phenotype were also independent risk factors for OS, consistent with the literature \[[@REF30]\]. Thus it appears that mastectomy itself is not a predictor of poor outcome, so much as it is a marker of more advanced/biologically aggressive disease.

Despite being based on retrospective data, the strength of our current trial is its ability to analyze breast cancer in young patients from a relatively homogeneous population. Also, the study period between the dates of 1998 and 2012 is more recent compared with other trials in the literature. In fact, 80% of patients who underwent adjuvant chemotherapy received either a taxane or trastuzumab after 2005. This may explain the low LRR and better survival rates in our study as compared to other trials in similar age groups.

Conclusions
===========

This study showed that among young patients (≤40 years) with breast cancer, very young age (\<35 years) at presentation is an independent risk factor for decreased OS and DFS. In addition, it is associated with lower OS in patients who are treated with BCS. Young age (\<35 years) is associated with lower DFS and LRFS in patients who are treated with mastectomy. We suggest that age \<35 years is a risk factor for poorer overall survival regardless of surgical therapy.
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